
 
 

Season Expectations 
for DYL Coaches and 
DYL Player Families 

Before the Season Starts: 
Coaches:   
Please reach out to team families and introduce yourself via email in whatever capacity you feel 
comfortable. Families will appreciate the initial contact and will then have a point of reference going 
forward that makes them feel comfortable and secure in being able to seek information as the season 
progresses. 
Families:  
Please keep communication open with your player’s coach. Please always make them aware if your 
child will not be attending a practice or game. We request that you make coaches especially aware of 
an anticipated absence for a game so that the coach can find appropriate substitutes that adhere to 
League Regulations and to make sure that there are enough players to actually play a game. The 
absence of your player adversely affects player rotations and teamwork plans that coaches and players 
work hard on during the season. Please, also make an effort to be respectful when addressing your 
child's coach; set an example for your child and keep in mind all coaches are volunteers. 

During the Season: 
Coaches:  

● Email or communicate with families regularly (we suggest weekly) to keep them up to date on any 
important scheduling items such as changes to practices or games. 

● Ask families to make you aware if they will NOT be attending a practice or a game. Ideally - we 
request that families make the coach aware of an anticipated absence 24 hours in advance of a 
scheduled game or practice. 

● In the event that you may need to ask players from other DYL teams to substitute for absent 
players on your roster - please email your request to danversyouthlacrosse@gmail.com or 
contact the DYL President directly. Any team substitutions or transfers must be approved to 
ensure we adhere to the policy from MBYLL which states, all players participate equally (i.e. 
equal playing time) on evenly balanced teams at every age level based on player skill, 
experience, size and grade in all games.  

● Be mindful of your language and behavior around your players knowing that they are looking to 
you as an example of sportsmanship. 

Families: 
● Continue lines of communication with your player’s coach. They are a volunteer and any help that 

you can provide them with is greatly appreciated by them - as well as by the DYL Board 
Members. 

● Make the coach aware of an anticipated player absence 24 hours in advance of a scheduled 
game or practice. Any team substitutions or transfers must be approved to ensure we adhere to 
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the policy from MBYLL which states, all players participate equally (i.e. equal playing time) on 
evenly balanced teams at every age level based on player skill, experience, size and grade 
in all games.  Not complying with this request may cause your player’s team to have to forfeit a 
game due to low roster numbers when they could have taken action to find player substitutes 
beforehand. 

 
Please do not hesitate to reach out to Danvers Youth Lacrosse Board members to help 
you with parent/family situations where you may need support. The DYL Board of 
Directors aims to provide fairness and unbiased support to players and their families in 
any situation related to the league. All communication regarding suggestions or 
concerns from coaches and parents should be directed through the President of the 
DYL Board of Directors who will work with other board members, when appropriate, to 
rectify all matters.   
 
Email contact for the DYL President is danversyouthlacrosse@gmail.com. 
 
We sincerely thank you for your commitment to the Danvers Youth 
Lacrosse Program as a coach or as a parent (or both!) to one (or more!) of 
our DYL players. Please know that your willingness to be collaborative and 
to help us to teach our players respect and leadership is helping to model 
important messages of leadership and growth.  
 
Have a fantastic season! 
 

Go Falcons!  
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